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Pre-Renovation-Discoveries and 
Challenges  



Pre-Renovation  



Pre-Renovation  

Asbestos tiles on the floor 



Pre-Renovation  



Pre-Renovation  

Booker-T, My Man! 



Pre-Renovation  



Destruction Phase 

 

 Basement mechanical 
room with 80% 
Goodman Furnace 
and basic water 
heater, both now cut 
in half for display in 
our training center. 



Destruction Phase 

 

 
Weatherization insulation                

without air barriers. 



Destruction Phase 
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Destruction Phase 

Mixed weatherization insulations and missed cavities 



Destruction Phase 

 

 
Top floor attic with squirrel’s nest stuffed into venting 



Destruction Phase 

Newspaper found under siding 
on exterior of framed 2nd floor 



Thermal Bypasses 

 

 



Structural 



Structural 

Tore down chimneys that were not going to be used 



Structural 

Add beams to re-enforce floor and support 2nd 
floor bath 



Structural 

Swamp Cooler 



Structural 

6 layers of shingles, 
3 cedar shake, and 
3 asphalt and some 
nice moss growth 
on north side 



Structural and Aesthetics 

Add height and re-enforce roof to give 6 
inches insulation depth on vaults (2x8s 

with 1 inch gap for cold roof) 



Structural 



Structural 



Structural 



There were some interruptions to the 
schedule. 



Windows and Skylights 



Insulation Install 

 First Floor 

 What I wanted 

 Interior 2 inches of foam board for r-10 with 2x6 blown 
cellulose wall for a total of r-30 plus 2 course exterior 
brick 

What I got 
1 inch of foam board at r-5 with 2x4 blown cellulose 
for a total of r-18 
Why? 
 
My wife calculated that we would lose 100 sq ft on 
the first floor with my plan 



Insulation Install 

 2nd Floor R-10 Exterior foam board with 2x4 r-13 + 
blown cellulose for a total of r-23 

 Basement 1 inch xps above grade + 2x4 blown 
fiberglass for a total of r-20 

 Below grad 1 inch extruded polystyrene + 2x4 r-15 
blown fiberglass r-19 (one wall framer put framing 
on edge for a 1.5 in + cavity) for a total of r-19 



Insulation Install 

 6 Attics plus vaults 

 R-50 on 5 of the flat attics 

 6 inches of closed cell foam on vaults 

 7 inches of closed cell foam on roof deck of 
southwest roof where skylights are installed 

 



Fears 

 Old houses in Denver have soft brick and mortar 

 This house is painted exterior brick, but if moisture 
gets trapped will it deteriorate the mortar at an 
advanced rate?  

 Dry climate, but moisture drive on south side. 



Electrical and Plumbing 



Exterior 

2 solar thermal panels Discontinued continuous 
cement board soffit 



Mechanicals 



Windows 

 Fibertek Fiberglass window U-.31, SHGC .28 with 
oak interior finish 



Sudden Urgency to move in-Stuff 
happens  



Finished Interior 

No VOC Paint 



Finished Interior 



Finished Interior 



Finished Interior 



Wall Insulation 

 



Actual Performance 

 Energy costs around $110 per month or $1320 per 
year 

 Comfortable except during lengthy hot weather 
events 



The End 



 



 


